
Number Response Text
1 Suburbia
2 Blue Ribbon School
3 Education opportunities.

4
I think of the pride our district takes in the schools.  It was the reason we moved to Olmsted Falls 13 years 
ago.  I also think of great teachers, clean and safe schools.

5 Quality, Community and Dedicated and Supportive Teachers, Employees and Parents
6 Local access.
7 Excellent school system
8 Excellent school district, excellent teachers, unity.
9 Good Schools

10
Good teachers�
Close-knit community�
Great PTA and wonderful volunteers

11 Professional, high quality education
12 excellent
13 Pride - a great school system that has served my children and the community well.
14 quality education
15 Great school district
16 Quality education
17 Great Schools, Great Guidance, Strict Rules which helps students become better pre-adults.
18 Frustration
19 Excellence in Education
20 Great education, caring teachers and staff, respectful of students and parents
21 High academic standards.
22 A great school system
23 Excellence! And, a school system that strives to help my child succeed.  Bulldog pride!

24
Blue and Gold, my children attending school there and the experiences we have had thus far in their 
education.

25
How poorly Dr. Hoadley handled the last levy issue, and how much that has damaged the relationship 
between the school district and it's constituents. You have programs on bullying, and yet my children ask me 
why Dr. Hoadley was allowed to bully the entire community.

26 Blue ribbon education, great schools

27
Great community spirit.  �
Prioritizes football over many other sports.  (in a bad way)�
Good Education.

28 Great education.
29 Excellence
30 Quality Education
31 Good education. Strong Music Program.

32
Great school system, good scholastic and sports programs.. concern for the future due to growing population 
and poor industrial tax base and a screwed up system the state of Ohio has.

33 Excellent!
34 the best in the area.
35 great school district
36 Overall happy with the education my son is receiving.
37 Quality and commitment
38 Quality
39 Quality Schools
40 good education and a caring staff that cares about our kids and our community

2010 Parent Survey

When you think of Olmsted Falls Schools, what first comes to your mind?

Answered Question: 665
Skipped Question: 67



41 Good schools.
42 Excellence.
43 Great Schools, Great athletic program
44 Excellent school system and education which continues to need nuturing and funds.
45 A top performing school system.
46 excellent school district
47 dedication and spirit.
48 A nice and want-to-do good and educate kids entity.
49 Excellence.

50 A school system that consistently finishes in the top level of schools in the State report card evaluations.

51 Strong, top-notch education.

52
Good (but not outstanding) education�
Fiscally responsible�
Safe environment

53
Quality teachers/faculty; emphasis is on academics and helping to raise good kids, not just on sports and 
raising good athletes (and I have 2 students who are very active in sports!)

54 A growing enrollment

55

Quality.  And crowdedness, if that is a word.  The reason we moved to Olmsted Falls 16 years ago was 
because of the quality of the schools and our desire to give our children a quality education, without having the 
expense of private schools.  I do think of them as very crowded - sports are very competitive to participate in, 
classroom sizes are rather large.

56 Great school system, with great teachers
57 Excellence in the education
58 Strength in education.
59 Excellence, based on past decade of high achievement awards.
60 Big schools in a small community
61 Quality
62 Academic Excellence
63 quality
64 Housing developments.
65 Excellent with distinction...
66 Good school system, yellow and blue, bulldog.
67 Exceelent school system!
68 Excellence in education.

69

I have a high school age child and a primary school child.  My perception of Olmsted Falls Schools was a top-
notch school system when my son attended grades K-8.  Currently my perception is not the same. We are not 
originally from Cleveland and do not agree how levies are nearly the only support for our schools nonetheless, 
we have always supported every levy school over the past 11 years for our children's future.  My complaints 
about the school system include the class size, top heavy administration, the current bus system and the lack 
of physical education/PE on a regular, weekly (2-3 times a week) basis rather than once a month.

70 Long standing excellence in quality of education

71
Quality schools and quality education.�
�
Bus transportation for all students.

72 Excellence

73
excellent government rating, high property taxes I pay for unnecessary in-class cameras in new intermediate 
school, too much funding for mandatory middle-school music program (felt like victim of extortion when I had 
to pay admission)  P.S.  I am a former high school teacher and have never seen such waste!

74 Great Great School System!
75 Blue Ribbon Schools.
76 Good quality schools
77 quality, school spirit
78 pride, excellence



79

The very first thing I think of is the time a middle school teacher took my neighbor's kid out of the school on a 
field trip after she received 2 notes and 2 phone calls telling her not to take him on the field trip. Then the 
school principal and board did nothing after this teacher actually kidnapped this kid. Cause that's what it was-
kidnapping, same thing anyone else (besides that teacher) would be accused of if they went up there and took 
a kid out of the school without permission. KIDNAPPING  Like I said the school and the board did nothing 
about it.�
�
Also, taxes and how much the fees are each year and how at the same time when the schools were begging 
for more and more money the elementary school teachers were sent on a trip (out of state) to learn about 
streams and life in streams; when we have hundreds of streams teaming with life right here in town!

80 Excellence with distinction.
81 Consistently highly rated - history of excellence dating back to my parents' generation.
82 Excellent schools with proven leadership, dedicated teachers, great facilities, good students.
83 Quality Education, excellence
84 Great learning and smart kids...
85 excellence and value for  the taxes paid
86 good public school for kindergarden- sincere.

87
I think about the good education that my child is rcving. I also think about the lack of communication there is. I 
also think about how my child could be doing much better in certain areas, but there is no programs at the 
school for further help to possibly help a learning disability.

88 spirit and involvement
89 family oriented
90 Small class sizes & great education
91 Excellent reputation
92 Excellance.
93 Dependable, consistent, Bagley Road

94
We first moved here 8 years ago due to the school system.  It has been consistently rated the best several 
years in a row, that was the MOST important thing when making our decision to move here.

95 Excellent rating and Bulldog pride

96
Quality education, a safe environment for kids and a variety of extracurricular activities to suit every 
personality.

97 Excellence
98 Excellence in education
99 First Class Education

100 I think of an over all good school system.
101 An excellent school district in an excellent community!
102 High quality, commitment, school spirit

103
They were the reason we moved to Olmsted Falls when we relocated to Ohio.  Good quality schools for our 
kids were important.

104 Excellent, cooperative teachers.
105 Quality, dedication, excellence.
106 quality education; excellent with distinction!
107 Quality education
108 My children and their future.
109 Excellant education and teachers

110
Excellence. Dedicated teachers. I feel lucky every day that I can send my children to such a great school. I feel 
no need for private education to see my children excel.

111 Overcrowding
112 Good community. Good school system
113 Excellent education
114 Great education



115

Opportunities.  Our students are exposed at all levels to a variety of opportunities.  Top level music, language, 
extra curricular and other activies enrich the lives of our students and speak to the varied needs and desires of 
our students.  By providing as broad a range of activities outside the classroom as possible for students to 
investigate and learn from, our schools allow students to prepare themselves for the real world and their 
vocations as well as avocations.

116 A quality educational system that is well rounded and utilizes its funds appropritely.
117 Excellent schools.

118 A strong, solid community - woven together by the excellent school system.  A friendly and helpful faculty.

119 Excellent Schools
120 Excellence with distinction
121 a wonderful school system
122 quality schools
123 The excellent academic rankings
124 high school football

125

1.  Great schools... academics are important �
2.  Hometown pride�
3.  Custodial staff does a wonderful job keeping the schools clean.�
4.  Great teachers!�
5.  Band and music program is the best!�
6.  Students are held to high standards.

126 Quality Education
127 The Team Spirt For The Volleyball Team.
128 excellence
129 Good school system, high tax rate.
130 Community, excellence, high standards, friendly staff/teachers
131 Good school system that is over crowded.
132 A Top Rated School District!
133 Academic pride;
134 Excellent school district

135 I think of a great school district, where my daughter is building a solid foundation of skills and knowledge.

136 Quality and expensive
137 quality education
138 Expensive
139 Excellent Reputation
140 Great school system, one of the top ranked schools in the surrounding area.
141 Quality education and excellent staff and faculty.
142 The Best
143 Academics.  Pride.  Great programs.
144 Excellence
145 Excellent with Distinction

146
high quality schools with high expctations, but a bit of a mold/cookie cutter mentality in that children should fit 
into it

147 The high taxes
148 Great School System
149 One of the better public schools in the area.
150 excellence

151
Quality - Even with large class sizes in the primary school, I feel like my sons get the attention and 
communication from their teachers.  The staff is well prepared and professional and always willing to answer 
my questions promptly.  The  amount and quality of learning that goes on in a year is outstanding.

152 Excellent academics and good sports
153 Good education for my children
154 One of the top ranking school district in the state.
155 Excellence



156

The high taxes to support the schools that are touted as being so far above the norm.  I believe the facts show 
that schools in the cities that immediately touch the Olmsted district produce the same quality of education at a 
cheaper cost.   �
�
I'm also very frustrated by the fact that there seems to be a concerted effort to stay away from larger class 
sizes and all day kindergarden.

157 Great school, high taxes
158 Excellence
159 Excellent rating
160 The Bulldogs.
161 Excellent results, fantastic teachers
162 Family
163 Excellent volleyball program and coach
164 high quality
165 Excellent, top-notch education with dedicated teachers.
166 EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION
167 Excellent education
168 Quality of education
169 too much paper I would prefer more email and less paper.
170 friendly  Very consistent in planning and lessons from one team to the next.
171 Strong Community
172 High Quality Education

173
How lucky we are to have such a wonderful school sytem for our daughters to attend. My experience over the 
last 9 years has been extremely positive.

174 quality
175 Quality education
176 Great schools and lots of pride!
177 Excellent reputation
178 Quality of education
179 Good School Rating, great school district.

180
Rated excellent with distinction for 11 years - Most important reason we moved to OF  (We knew the taxes 
would be high and knew it would be worth it).

181 Quality education
182 Excellent schools
183 Good public school education
184 straight a and b reportcards!
185 Quality education, dedicated teachers, and a district in need of money!
186 Excellent!
187 A great school with wonderful buildings.
188 Education is excellent
189 I do not have to worry about my child's education or safety when I know she is at school.

190
A district that has become increasingly test driven.  Some great teachers-but too many not so great teachers 
that are allowed to continue in the district.

191 Quality education!
192 Excellent education for my son
193 Excellence.

194
inflexible�
conservative

195 Quality education, high taxes
196 Excellence.  Great schools, teachers.
197 Bulldogs
198 Good education

199

I used to think very positively about OF schools. Now I think differently. The levy situation leaves a bad taste in 
my mouth. Taking away HS busing after it was promised, shows the character and integrity of our school 
decision makers. The way some of the teacher threatened for passage of the levy with statements such as I 
will lose my job is very unprofessional.



200 Good education
201 Responsiveness and efficiency
202 Best schools
203 excellence
204 quality education
205 One of the best public schools around, proud to live in the district

206
-Good education for our children.  �
-Safe, friendly environment.

207 good schools, good teachers
208 Superior Education

209
Flexibility in teaching style and programs to insure that no child is left behind, regardless of their learning style 
or capability.

210 EXCELLENT EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL SYSTEM.
211 quality
212 A school system that USED to be excellent!
213 Excellence
214 They are OK.
215 A great education with safety for my child
216 good education
217 high standard of education

218
The first thing that comes to mind is the strong emphasis that is put on respect and acceptance of all students.  
The handling of bullying has been top-notch.

219 you need to come up with a better survey than this
220 Great schools
221 Excellent schools, great place to get an education.
222 Excellence,superior teachers, good opportunities for students
223 Excellent schools

224
Talent.�
Commitment.�
Excellence.

225 A crowded school system with an officially 'Excellent with Distinction " reputation.
226 fake people. Only help the kids who are smart
227 Excellent school district, uses money wisely/runs a lean operation.
228 good schools, well organized, pleasant atmosphere's.
229 Good schools
230 High quality, basic, no frills education
231 Good, well-rounded educational opportunities.
232 A safe learning environment.  Good teachers, great administration (high school)
233 Great school system that puts students first.
234 EXCELLENCE in education.

235
All the kids in the neighborhood, including my son and his circle of friends�
�
High property taxes

236 Lack of leadership
237 Excellent schools, friendly and safe environment, community and family oriented
238 Excellence and pride
239 Quality education
240 Quality
241 Excellent education.  Hard working teachers.
242 Education
243 Great education.
244 We love the schools here.
245 In need of funding.
246 alumni
247 Great teachers
248 Highly ranked in Ohio for superior education.  Pride.



249 sucess oriented

250
A good school system which needs some work.  Needs to watch spending.  A lot of unnecessary spending.  
Example a school bus stops by our house every morning for the high school just about empty (our stop is the 
last stop).

251 A sense of Community, working together to provide the best education possible for all students.
252 I'm happy my child has the opportunity to attend these fine schools.

253
Good.�
When I think of th schools, I think they do a good job with the funding system that is in place.  I am pleased 
with the educational experience overall and think the schools do a good job supporting the kids.

254 A good quality education.  That is why we moved here.
255 Known for their excellent school system.
256 Great for kids with learning problems (IEP) and overall amazing staff
257 Education.
258 strive for excellence; kids learn in a safe, supportive environment
259 Quality education.

260
Quality Education.  I know our children our getting an education that will assist them on the road to great life 
success.

261
Top notch educator's, safe transportation and healthy meals. All of these points are what make our schools the 
reason we live here.

262 excellen education
263 Good schools.  Large and growing student body.
264 Wonderful education!
265 Good education
266 Excellence, lots of community pride, parent involvement.
267 The quality of the education
268 Excellence in education, what an impressive record over the last 11 years. Much to be proud of.
269 Excellence in education for many years running despite funding difficulties

270
Solid School. Excellence in Education....This is the reason we moved here 2 1/2 years ago. Ranked 1 or 2  of 
every top 10 list comparing schools when we researched what school district would be perfect for us.

271 I think happy thoughts about helpful staff and a building in good repair.
272 Bulldog Pride

273
Mostly pride at being a bulldog and raising my children in this community of academic excellece.  Recently 
there have been a few issues that may be alterig my view.

274 excellent schools - high taxes
275 Quality education, conservative small town values, strong sense of community

276
Devotion to quality education while maintaining accountability of the students, at the expense of way too high 
taxes.

277 An excellent school system.
278 A high quality school system with excellent teachers, staff, and administration.
279 Excellent schools, excellent teachers and an organized teaching system.
280 Excellent Academics
281 good school system
282 An excellent school district with very caring teachers.
283 Great school system.
284 Top Rated School
285 High quality education, good sports programs, safe enviroment.
286 Strong performance, community pride.
287 Good education
288 Excellent rating
289 That they are excellent schools

290
Excellence. I feel very blessed that my children attend Olmsted falls Schools. The teachers and the 
administration are great. I fell they have my child's best interest in mind always.

291 Excellent Schools
292 quality education



293 High standards in education
294 Great school system.
295 The best around!!  Great teachers and strong support for students - yet the taxes we pay are crazy
296 One of the higher academic rated schools
297 A great education
298 Great academics
299 excellent school system
300 Quality education
301 Excellence
302 Excellence, Pride
303 A good school district.

304
Excellent rating�
Increasing class sizes threaten the standards of excellence�
bare basics

305
The first thing that comes to mind is great, because Olmsted Falls is full of great teachers, but more 
importantly great FAMILIES that take part in their children's lives.

306 Excellent staff, value based education, BUT expensive.
307 Good school district.
308 Good school system

309
Prepared students who strive to become lifelong learners, excellent, prepared teachers who go above and 
beyond. Great leadership.

310 Great education for the kids.
311 Home town spirit.
312 Excellent rating
313 A nice,quiet community somewhat of the beaten path at yet close to everything.
314 clean, new, and top notch
315 Quality Education
316 good schools
317 Great schools and bulldog pride
318 One of the best in the state

319
90% of the teachers and staff are very caring and want to provide the best educational experince for the 
students.

320 Reputation for excellence at a reasonable cost.
321 Excellent values, cost effective, quality education, highly educated teachers, great reputation.
322 education
323 pride, reputation as a good school system.
324 Tradition
325 Great community school of academic excellence.
326 Excellence in Education
327 Good school system, challenging to students
328 The highest degree of educational experiences and teaching for our students.
329 Better management of funds
330 Great teachers
331 Quality education by maximizing limited resources.
332 Challenging
333 Rules not effectively unforced for all students and teachers.
334 Quality education
335 A good School system.
336 Quality teachers.
337 Excellent in education
338 Great schools
339 Outstanding ratings in the State, hard working administration.
340 Quality Education
341 Excellence!
342 Academic Excellence, excellent music program.



343
Clean, well- cared for buildings and great teachers. Dedicated board members.  Parent involvement in the 
schools.Great class choices, extracuriculars, sports, clubs, etc.

344 I think of excellent schools and teachers.

345
The desire of the teachers to see the children succeed.  The teachers want the children learn and to be strong, 
confident individuals.

346 Great School District.
347 Academic excellence.
348 over priced but good rep.
349 I like the school system and staff.

350
Consistent rated as one of the best districts in the city of Cleveland and the State of Ohio. Great eadership 
with Dr, Hoadley and tremendous community support.

351
good school system with good families�
a great place to raise a child and ensure a good education�
a school system with a great track record,  history

352
Expensive.  Too many teachers as well.  It seems that school district creates positions at times.  The good ol' 
boy system when it comes to athletics.  If you child didn't play at St. Mary's, he/she is most likely not going to 
get a chance.

353 Great schools - great education
354 The teachers/principal care about their students.
355 Top rated schools!
356 Teamwork
357 Excellence
358 High achievement
359 Excellence

360
High standards, pride in community, accessible staff, consistent excellent results, high moral standards and 
willingness to help students with special needs and circumstances.

361 excellence and quality education.
362 Excellence in education.

363

I think about how hard I worked to get my son on a 504 plan in the 8th grade and when he got to the High 
School, the Guidance Counselor decided on his own that he wouldn't follow the plan (without parental consent 
and I believe against the law).  I am disappointed in my son's high school years it's beyond words.  I have a 
hard time supporting anything that the district does when they let a child fall through the cracks.  It seems the 
only thing that is important is achieving an excellant rating on the school report card.

364 High quality education
365 academics
366 Great education, close knit community, and safe environment for our children.
367 how incredible the education is there
368 Great teachers, staff, and an excellent education!
369 Solid school system.
370 High taxes
371 My kid's education
372 Quality.
373 quality education
374 Good quality and good school system for my child.
375 I think of a high quality school with dedicated teachers!

376
Great school district, awesome Middle School Principal, high school teachers are unpleasant and unwilling to 
help students as much as they need.

377 It's an excellent school district.
378 A small school district with quality teachers.

379
High State Rankings for the entire school district.  Great Facilities and a caring and helpful community that 
helps build and support the school district.

380 Quality
381 Excellence!



382
Good history of excellence in ratings.  We moved to OH 10 years ago, and sought out places to buy a home, 
based on school districts.  We didn't know East side from West side, so didn't have much else to go on, 
besides school districts.  Olmsted Falls ranked up there in our research.

383 well run, everything is going well
384 education and music
385 We are new to the district so I hope they live up to their reputation.
386 Excellent school system
387 Great community and a history of quality schools.

388
Excellence�
Community

389

Good educational opportunities for my kids beginning at a young age.  Over the years, my kids at Falls-Lenox 
took part in Summer Magic, Chess Club, Walking Club and Chinese classes.  As they got older it has been 
band, Resource Room, K-Kids, practice SATs, French Club and AP classes.  They all participate in sports, 
which is great, but I think the value of an education at Olmsted Falls is the academic extras.

390 A great school for my kids.  A true feeling of school pride.
391 Excellence. Great school system.
392 Excellent elementary education
393 Bulldogs.  An awesome music program.
394 Great education for my children. It's the only reason we moved to OFalls.
395 Great community, great teachers.
396 great school system to have your kids in. teachers are nice, they seem to like their jobs.
397 Academically prepares students for college.

398
Well educated children�
high taxes

399 Great academicals opportunities
400 Excellent schools. Taking pride in the community.
401 The readiness that the teacher show the students that education can be fun.
402 Good school system

403 Excellent teachers, excellent ratings, outstanding facilities, community spirit, advanced extracurriculars

404 Great school district
405 Great school system
406 Bulldog pride
407 good school district
408 Quality education, excellence, wonderful staff and administration.
409 Excellent schools, tight knit community and Bulldog pride
410 They are getting to big
411 Quality education. Great athletics.
412 great school system with wonderful teachers and proud system

413
I know our children are getting quality educations in Olmsted Falls, however, I feel the community is very short 
sighted in their support of the district. I wish the classroom were not so overcrowded and I wish there were 
more support for the staff.

414 Excellence and a broad scope of classes including (music, art, etc.) to develop well rounded kids
415 Quality school system.
416 High quality education
417 Excellent teaching staff in the schools
418 exceptional teaching
419 excellance at all levels
420 education
421 loyalty

422
*quality education�
*caring staff�
*strong community

423 Professional, top knotch.
424 Pride, great schools and athletics.



425 An excellent school system
426 educational excellence
427 Great education with a good reputation!!!

428
I basically think it is a good school. We moved here over 10 years ago because of the excellent school district 
(despite the high taxes). I do not feel it is as good as it was years ago when my children were in elementary 
school, but I am satisfied for the most part.

429 My kids education

430 Highly regarded, highly rated, strong acedemic programs, strong music programs, strong athletic programs

431 Excellence in education!
432 Good education
433 Good teachers and good schools!

434
Excellent School System�
Great Teachers�
Struggling Financially

435 An excellent school system with some budget and severe space challenges in the High School
436 Great community support but constant financial struggles.
437 Excellence.

438
The very first thing that comes to mind is the "Olmsted Falls Bulldogs!" Secondly, what comes to mind is the 
distinguishing effort that this school system has put into their academic success standards over the past few  
years! This school system has a great reputation and I wouldn't wish my kids anywhere else!

439 Excellent education

440

*Excellent school system�
*Community effort working together for the school levy�
*Dedicated teachers�
*Various athletic programs

441
excellence�
great quality of education�
up to speed on use of technology in the classroom

442 Close community.
443 a great education
444 Academic excellence
445 Quality school district
446 The best of the best education for my children and great community spirit.
447 Trust, family, integrity, Bulldog pride city wide.

448

I am proud of our district.  It has a good reputation and my kids love school, which is the bottom line.�
I have been very impressed with all of the teachers that my kids have had up to this year. Not a bad record!  
The principals are top notch and the teachers seem very engaged and energetic, committed and genuinely 
caring.  �
I also thing it's huge.  That comes to mind. It's huge!  Really can't help that, but it's important to stay on top of it 
and to carefully prioritize and respect fully the levy passing and what is done with that money.  No waste, 
which I tend to see sometimes.  I think expectations are very high from parents and they should be.

449 A reputation for academic excellence within a public school environment.
450 Good Education-
451 public school
452 Good Teachers and updated buildings (except highschool).  High performing students.
453 A good quality education.
454 excellence
455 Excellence, great teachers

456
-Excellent ratings.  �
-Learning takes place in a fun atmosphere!

457 the teachers and education provided to my children.
458 They have good schools.
459 How well the school did on their testing.



460 good school district to send my children to.
461 Bulldog Pride, community involvement/commitment and quality education.
462 Excellence in education,
463 Good academics, and very safe environment. Lots of school spirit and pride.
464 Quality education

465
A school system that is very tight nit.  It has a welcoming feel.  We are still somewhat new and  have been 
made to feel very comfortable in the school as well as the community.

466 Academic excellence
467 My child and his learning progress

468 Teachers who care about their students, a good education with opportunities to exce advanced classes.

469 safe clean school
470 Great education.
471 Excellent education and a caring community.
472 Great community and teachers that care about our children's education.

473

Wonderful!! My children and I moved out to Olmsted Falls in January of this year. We lived in Lakewood, my 
children started preschool in Lakewood School system. In 2009, I decided they needed a change, for the good. 
Since they have been in the school system. I've seen a great improvement in both of them. I am so happy we 
made the move. The OFS are great!

474 a successful  well round school with a well  rounded education of the top level

475
It is a good public school, rating is good and environment in the school is very nice. School authorities are very 
helpful.

476
Unorganized and lack of information being conveyed to parents and lack of concern for parents needs and 
issues.

477 Proud and loyal.
478 Quality teaches who work very hard. The build a sense of community within there classrooms.
479 Well organized and excellent education.
480 Quality, good teachers who care, good people.
481 Excellent School System

482
The first thing I think of is the tradition of success we have had in athlethics and academics.  I truely believe 
that both are equally important in kids development.

483 An excellent school system.

484

I think of the Olmsted Falls Schools as an intimate school district.  Parents and teachers have good open 
communication.  Unfortunately, I believe that last year's levy vote had negative impact on the community.  
There now seems to be a level of distrust towards the administration within the community and even among 
the teachers.

485 Good community, good resources, expectation for strong academics.

486
My kids�
Great schools

487 Excellant buildings and teachers!
488 Excellent academic rating of the schools
489 Discipline

490
I would prefer "neighborhood" elementary schools rather than kids attending school with the same kids from 
kindergarten to 12th grade.  I would rather the kids had another opportunity to meet new people (when they 
reach 7th grade) and make different friends at an older more mature age.

491
I think there is a decline in academics, at least in the high school and middle school.  Olmsted Falls used to be 
a fine district.

492 Small town feel with great academics.
493 Top notch education.
494 great school system
495 Excellence

496
Their reputation of high-quality education preceeds them.�
Bulldogs are tough!

497 parent involvement
498 Excellent reputation and well rated district in Ohio.
499 quality of education



500 Quality Schools
501 High performing school district.
502 It is a good school system
503 Quality - good structure
504 Well rounded in both academics and sports.
505 great opportunites
506 education
507 quality schools
508 Quality Education
509 good schools, sense of community
510 Academic excellence, high expectation standards
511 Bulldog Pride.  Academic Excellence.  And, unfortunately, Expensive.  High Taxes and ever growing.
512 Excellence to education and student experience.
513 Community

514
I think of high standards.  I made a smart choice to move to this community.  I think that my child is being 
challenged and well prepared for her future.

515 Great school
516 Academic and Music programs.
517 Safety, security and hands on training for my son.
518 Quality education
519 quality education, involved parents
520 Great teachers, well behaved and respectful students, high standards for students
521 Excellent education for my girls.

522
Until this year I thought teachers were willing to help make adjustments for my child. This year I feel that my 
son is just "in the mix" and not given any challange. Even after requesting it from his teacher and emailing the 
advanced learning teacher.

523 Top rated academically.  One of the reasons we chose to locate in this community.
524 Good Education
525 Good Education
526 expensive, but good school system
527 Better education, Great athletic trainers.
528 Great school district
529 PRIDE, GREAT EDUCATION
530 A commitment to the community to provide a high quality of education.
531 Excellence
532 schools rated excellent in education by the state of ohio
533 The academic success, high standards.  Thats why we moved here.
534 quality
535 Academic Excellence
536 excellence in education
537 Quality education.  A sense of community.

538

Safety. I feel my son is protected from harm while in Falls Lenox. Quality Teacher, I feel each of the teacher 
my son has had have tried to provide him with the best possible education as well as provide feedback to me 
when he is having diffuculty. Guidance, while my son had some difficulty in reading the teacher was kind 
enough not only to give me a list of the tutor but to also high light which tutors may best fit with his personality.

539 Safe and good public schools.
540 Quality.
541 School of excellence
542 Outstanding school system
543 Great schools that I am happy to have my children attend.
544 Quality education and opportunities for my children
545 excellence
546 quality education

547
My kids go there.�
High taxes.



548 Multiple Excellent Ratings
549 Quality.
550 Quality education.
551 #1 students, academics, sports, teachers, buildings, etc.
552 highly rated
553 Not as good as they used to be.
554 Good teachers.
555 Sports, especially football
556 Quality Education
557 Great!
558 Excellence!  A school with the desire to excell.
559 Excellence in education.
560 Taxes and "extra credit" points for students.
561 Highly rated school district with long term success.
562 High quality education

563
Excellent school system. It is a school system in which a community of dedicated people have and continue to 
provide an entire academic, music, athletic and social environment for all.

564 Excellent eduction from caring teachers.
565 They are concerned about them selves more than the children.
566 good schools
567 A good school system in a good community
568 Such Organization

569
Community pride.  Olmsted Falls is a welcoming and close community because of the school system.  From 
the blue and gold fire hydrants to packed stands at Friday night football the residents here thrive around the 
Bulldogs

570 A great school

571
Excellent reputation. �
Levy/money concerns

572 Quality Education
573 Great School.
574 Very good school system.
575 Great teachers,  high quality education.
576 Good Education
577 Excellence in education
578 Excellence
579 Good Schools.
580 Great school system
581 Quality Education, Quality Extra-curriculars
582 good education
583 Great education.

584
A quality education for my children. A good school district that despite its issues/problems always places our 
children first.

585 Quality Education

586
Quality, Professionalism, Teachers who care and go above and beyond the call of duty, Students who excell 
academically, musically, athletically, artistically, etc...

587 Great teachers, safe environment, great education
588 safe well taught
589 Good School System
590 Pride in schools
591 Quality
592 Excellent rating
593 Highly-rated education system
594 Excellent academics
595 Excellent school district.
596 bulldog pride
597 Lying School Board



598 Desire to produce top students even if it leaves the average student behind.
599 Education excellence and pride
600 A well run school district that has achieved amazing academic results on limited funding.
601 Quality education and high standards
602 quality education.
603 Quality education and facilities.
604 Awesome
605 GOOD EDUCATION
606 extraordinary support for individual student needs
607 A great school district academically. I have liked all of the teachers my child has had so far.
608 Reputation...
609 Quality education, quality teachers
610 A quality education that allows the students to enter college or the work force.

611
the district that plays a huge role in my childrens future.�
wondering if money is being spent correctly.

612 quality education

613
academic excellence, parent participation, wide variety of curriculum and educational opportunities, great 
athletic program, top music program, caring community and businesses that give above and beyond to support 
the efforts of all of the above.

614 Quality education

615
How I made the right choice in moving here and my kids are so happy with the schools. They are so much 
more exposed to new things than in their old dsitrict. I am very pleased in that regard.

616 High achieving.  Great place for kids to get an education
617 High taxes and levies
618 Great School
619 Excellent schools
620 Outstanding.  One of the top schools in the area.  Great sports teams.  Many programs for kids.
621 Being a new family to the district this year, and so far my kids are doing well.
622 Quality Education.

623
my daughter's teacher. she is a wonderfull teacher delivering the knowledge in a motherlike fashion. God 
bless her!

624 quality education and commitment
625 Good reputation
626 Good schools.

627

Expensive! It is very expensive to have your children go to school in this district. There are fees for�
EVERYTHING. �
There MUST be a way to encourage businesses to move into the Falls and Township in order�
to reduce our tax base.�
Although it is a good school district overall, between the fees and the taxes it is an expensive district.

628 Beautiful, diverse city.
629 excellent school system
630 That I know my kids are in a reasonable safe and good learning environment.
631 excellence
632 good acedemic school sysrtem
633 excellence
634 Great Schools!
635 great school system
636 Strong academic programs and test preparation.
637 Quality
638 Excellence
639 quality education
640 Great school system with great teachers.
641 Great Schools
642 Excellence with Distinction
643 The middle school music program is the first thing that I think of.
644 Excellence, quality and a great place to get an education.



645 A small community school system with an excellent academic record.
646 School Levy
647 First I used to think of a good school sytem, now I think of a struggling school system.

648

Olmsted Falls Schools system has a history of effectively teaching the students.  Students graduating from 
Olmsted Falls Schools system are very likey to go on to college.  But the school system is overcrowded.  And 
the overcrowding conditions will continue to get worse.  The Olmsted Township Trustees use permits for 
housing developers as their primary source of township finance. And the school system can do nothing to 
change this. The crowded conditions lead to students being shuffled around like cattle. The teachers seem to 
do the best they can in the classrooms.

649 The outstanding volleyball program under Dawn Moses and the coaching/training dept.
650 Great community, Good schools.
651 clean and safe
652 Good education for my children
653 That it is a district that is run well with the students as the primary interest
654 A community with a great education system.
655 Good school system - sity has high taxes, the school should be good for the amount of taxes we pay.
656 A small hometown community.
657 Excellent dedication to the care and instruction of our children.
658 Education and the people that are running our schools.
659 good schools
660 A very good school system.  I like the hometown atmosphere.

661

EXCELLENT Schools!!  My children get the BEST education in the area!  Top rate teachers that are highly 
effective in delivering the curriculum while meeting so many different needs & abilities of students.  I've had 
both a student that learns VERY easily, and one that struggles a bit more, and most teachers have done a 
GREAT job.  Administrators and Dr. Hoadley have always been willing to listen and help problem solve!

662 A good school district, but one with some problems.
663 A good school system.
664 Excellence in education.
665 Satisfactory


